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SECTION 1.

INTRODUCTION

These Administrative Procedures and Design Guidelines are intended to provide Anaheim
Public Utilities customers with a general understanding of the water service application process
and water system design criteria for new development projects.
Section 2 outlines the administrative procedures and requirements for submitting development
project water improvement plans for review and approval.
Section 3 identifies the required design information that must be used and/or included on all
water improvement plans.
This document should be used in conjunction with, and as a supplement to, the latest version of
the Anaheim Water Services Standard Specifications (WSSS) and the Water Rates, Rules, and
Regulations.
The Anaheim Public Utilities Department, Water Services Division (Utility) provides water
service to the majority of properties within its municipal boundaries and to a limited
unincorporated area within Orange County. For confirmation of service availability, contact the
Utility at: 201 South Anaheim Boulevard, Suite 601, Anaheim, California, 92805. Telephone:
(714) 765-5196. Email: WaterEngineering@anaheim.net.
1.1 DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Development projects generally include residential housing tracts, local and regional retail
centers, business and industrial parks, and other new or re-development where the
owner/developer installs new water facilities, properly abandons existing water facilities, and/or
replaces existing non-conforming water facilities. In such instances, the owner/developer
furnishes all the labor, equipment, and materials to construct the water mains and water service
connections within the project site.
1.2 APPLICABILITY
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall obtain a separate Utilities Water
Management (UWM) permit for any installation, modification, relocation, or abandonment of
water facilities, which include but are not limited to: water services, water meters, fire lines,
backflow prevention devices, public water main, and fire hydrants.
Depending on the complexity of the developer’s project, the Utility will preliminarily screen and
determine, on a case-by-case basis, whether full size plan and profile sheets (“W” plans) are
required for a UWM permit, or if a simple UWM plan is adequate.
If the Utility determines that full size “W” plans are required (e.g. for a project requiring
installation of public water main), the “W” plans shall be prepared in accordance with the
Section 2.3.2 of this document, and the General Construction and Standard Water Notes in
Appendix F shall be included on the “W” plans.
If a simple UWM plan is determined to be adequate (e.g. for a project only requiring the
installation of water service lines and meters), plans shall be prepared in accordance with the
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Section 2.3.1 of this document the abbreviated Standard Water UWM Notes in Appendix G shall
apply.
Unless noted otherwise, the following requirements shall apply to both types of plans (i.e. “W”
plans and Simple UWM plans).
1.3 OTHER REQUIREMENTS
1.3.1 Submetering
The City of Anaheim, Public Utilities Department (Utility) will not provide water service to any
multi-unit residential or mixed-use residential development unless individual metering
requirements are met for each dwelling unit as required by the California State Water Code
(Division 1, Chapter 8, Section 537) and in accordance with the Utility’s Water Rates, Rules,
and Regulations. The California State Water Code includes, but is not limited to, the following
submetering requirements:
1. Water meters or submeters shall be installed for each individual residential dwelling unit
within a newly constructed multiunit residential structure or newly constructed mixed-use
residential and commercial structure as a condition of new water service applications
(i.e. UWM permits) submitted after January 1, 2018.
2. Where multi-unit developments will be “master metered” by one or more public water
meter connection, the owner/developer shall furnish and install water submeters for each
individual unit. Provisions for the ongoing maintenance and operation (including meter
billing, if applicable) of the submeters shall be the responsibility of the owner.
3. The property owner/developer is responsible for installing required submeters that
comply with all laws and regulations governing the approval of submeter types or the
installation, maintenance, reading, billing, and testing of submeters, included, but not
limited to, the CA Plumbing Code.
4. Exempted properties include: Low-income housing, housing at a place of education,
long-term health care facilities, time-share properties, and residential care facilities for
the elderly (see CA State Water Code for further details).
1.3.2 Water Supply to Premises and Resale
Separate premises will not be supplied water through the same meter and the Customer shall
not use water furnished by the Utility on another premise nor use water for other purposes other
than those specified in the Customer’s application or in the rate schedule applied. A Customer
shall not charge for water received from the Utility and used by any other person except as
follows:
1. Where the charge to tenants is absorbed in the rental for the premises of space
occupied; or, where the Customer is the owner, lessee, or operator of a multifamily
complex and water is sub-metered and resold to tenants at the same rate that the Utility
would charge for the service if supplied directly. In such cases, the owner, lessee, or
operator shall furnish, install, maintain, and test the sub-meters and its piping and
appurtenances. This water usage applies only to the single-family dwellings which have
been sub-metered and excludes other water usage such as swimming pools, recreation
rooms, or laundry facilities which are used in common by tenants and would be served
under a general tariff.
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2. All water use, including use by others, supplied through a single Utility meter is the
responsibility of the customer of record.
3. Resale of water or sub-metering of water for the purpose of resale is prohibited except
as provided for in Item No. 2 above.

SECTION 2.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

This section outlines the review and approval process of water improvement plans for
development projects. It also describes the applicable plan check and inspection fees, submittal
requirements, easement dedication, and as-built drawing submittals.
2.1 PLAN CHECK DEPOSIT AND INSPECTION DEPOSIT
A plan check deposit is required to cover the cost of plan checking and Utility staff review of
water improvement plans. The Anaheim Public Utilities Department, Water Services Division
(Utility) will not review any improvement plans until the required initial deposit is received.
The owner/developer shall pay, prior to final plan approval, a sum as determined by the Utility,
based upon the costs for labor, equipment, and materials needed to cover the costs of plan
checks, inspections, Utility field operations, cross connection inspections, and easement
processing (if required). Amount of plan check and inspection deposit will be valid for a period of
one year. Delay of the project beyond the one year expiration and/or no construction activities
occurring for a one year period will be subject to re-evaluation of the amount of deposit required.
Any balance remaining after construction has been field accepted will be refunded to the
Customer upon request, and any balance due will be billed to the Customer with payment due
prior to the Utility’s acceptance of construction.
2.2 SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
FIRST PLAN CHECK SUBMITTAL (ALSO PLEASE SEE WATER SERVICES CUSTOMER INFORMATION
PACKET AVAILABLE AT HTTP://WWW.ANAHEIM.NET/710/STANDARD-SPECIFICATIONS-REQUIREMENTS)
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall submit the following items for the first review
of any residential, commercial, or industrial development project service request:


Transmittal letter from the owner, developer, or consulting engineer requesting plan
check by the Utility’s Water Engineering Staff.



An electronic (PDF) copy of the water improvement plans.



Two (2) sets of the water improvement plans.



One (1) set each of project reference plan in PDF or half size format, including:


Tentative Parcel or Tract map.



Grading plans.



Street improvement plans.



Storm drain improvement plans.



Sanitary sewer improvement plans.
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Landscape and irrigation plans.

Completed forms, including but not limited to the following:


Fire Flow Data Form: Includes fire flow requirements from the Anaheim Fire
Department and a copy of the Fire Flow Test Report.



Hydraulic Data Form: Includes summary calculations of the estimated average day,
maximum day, and peak hour water demands for the entire project. (See Section 3
of this document.)



Notice Regarding Cross Connection and Backflow Prevention Devices form.



Required Backflow Prevention Devices for Proposed Firelines form.



Acknowledgement of Submetering Requirement form.



Plan check deposit based on the size and scope of the project (amount to be provided
by the Utility).



Due to the presence of corrosive soils in the Hill and Canyon areas, new water main
projects east of State Highway 55 shall may require a soil investigation and corrosion
report performed prior to start of design. Soil resistivity readings shall be taken at all
intersections, cul-de-sacs, and at intervals along the pipe centerline not to exceed 1,000
feet. A corrosion report, summarizing the findings and providing recommendations for
mitigation, shall be submitted to the Utility.



Allow 4 weeks for the first plan check review.

Some larger development projects may require the preparation of a site-specific water master
plan and/or an on-site water system study that includes a hydraulic distribution network
analysis. If such an analysis is required, the water master plan must be reviewed and approved
by the Utility prior to approval of the water improvement plans.
After reviewing the first submittal, the Utility will return to the applicant one (1) red-lined set of
the water improvement plans, one (1) red-lined set of other submitted documents with
corrections, a plan review summary letter, and blank copies of required forms to be completed.
When possible, the Utility’s review package will be provided via email unless otherwise
requested by the applicant.
SECOND AND SUBSEQUENT PLAN CHECK SUBMITTAL
Unless instructed otherwise, the owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall submit the
following items for the second and any other subsequent plan check submittal:


An electronic (PDF) copy of the revised water improvement plans.



Two (2) sets of the revised water improvement plans (optional).



One (1) set of updated reference plans in PDF or half size format.



Completed or revised forms and supporting documentation listed in the First Plan Check
Submittal section.



Red-lined plan set and other red-lined documents from the previous plan check
submittal. (Note: Submittals that do not include the previous red-line plan check
comments will be returned without review.)
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Allow 3 weeks for plan check review.

Subsequent to each submittal, the Utility will return one (1) set of red-lined plans of the most
current submittal, one (1) set of any other red-lined documents requiring corrections, and a plan
review summary letter. When possible, the Utility’s review package will be provided via email
unless otherwise requested by the applicant. The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall
be responsible for ensuring that all previous plan check comments are incorporated with each
submittal. For example, the third plan check submittal shall incorporate all red-line comments
from the first and second submittals.
2.3 IMPROVEMENT PLAN REQUIREMENTS
All plans submitted to the Utility for review shall be prepared by, or under the direct supervision
of, a currently registered professional civil engineer licensed to practice in the State of California
(seal to include wet signature). The owner, developer, contractor, or consulting engineer
associated with the plans shall be responsible for the adequacy of the design and installation of
water facilities therein.
Water facilities design shall use latest edition of the WSSS, Section 3 of this document, and
applicable State Water Resources Control Board, Division of Drinking Water (DDW) standards.
The Utility does not provide or perform engineering services for any person or entity in
connection with its review of plans. Approval of plans by the Utility signifies only that the plans
meet minimum requirements of the WSSS and these Design Guidelines based upon information
provided to the Utility by the owner, developer, or consulting engineer. By approving the plans,
the Utility further makes no finding, representation, or warranty that the system and associated
components will perform any certain function.

2.3.1 Simple UWM Plan
Water system improvements for development projects requiring a simple UWM plan, as
determined by the Utility, shall be drafted on Letter size ((11”x17”) sheets using the Utility’s
standard UWM sheet border (available for download at http://www.anaheim.net/710/StandardSpecifications-Requirements), and the abbreviated Standard Water UWM Notes in Appendix G
shall apply. Every sheet of the water improvement plan set shall be signed and stamped by a
currently registered professional civil engineer, licensed to practice in the State of California and
the plan shall meet the minimum requirements as shown on sample UWM plan in Appendix H.
All work shall be shown in a clear, neat, and orderly manner to describe the proposed
construction project.
2.3.2 Full Size Water Improvement Plans (“W” Plans)
Water system improvements for development projects requiring full size “W” plans, as
determined by the Utility, shall be drafted on 24-inch high by 36-inch wide drawing sheets
(Architectural D sheet) with both plan and profile view of the proposed water main construction.
Every sheet of the water improvement plan set shall be signed and stamped by a currently
registered professional civil engineer, licensed to practice in the State of California. All work
shall be shown in a clear, neat, and orderly manner to describe the proposed construction
project. Text and lettering shall have a minimum height of one tenth of an inch (0.10"). Standard
symbols to be used on the improvement plans are included in Appendix A. Final water
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improvement plans shall be printed on Mylar sheets and wet signed by the consultant’s Civil
Engineer of record.
TITLE SHEET
The Title Sheet for water improvement plans shall contain the following information as a
minimum:


Project name, title, identification, tract/parcel number, etc.



Pressure Zone and Anaheim Water District Map Number.



Work Order Number, UWM Permit Number, and “W” Plan Number.



Location or vicinity map with a scale showing the general project area in relation to the
Anaheim City boundaries, major streets, freeways, adjacent developments, and other
pertinent features. The location map shall clearly identify the project area, street name,
cross street name, and include a north arrow



Size, type, location of main street, width of street, location of curb, sidewalk, and property
line.



General Construction and Standard Water Notes (Appendix F)



Tabulated index of sheets within the plan set.



Legend of symbols and lines (see Appendix A) used throughout the improvement plan set.



Signature blocks for Anaheim Public Utilities Department, Water Services, Anaheim Public
Utilities Department, Electrical Engineering, and Anaheim Fire Department (see Appendix
B).



When applicable, signature blocks for other Anaheim Departments such as Public Works,
Planning, Building, Community Services, and Community Development.



City approved Benchmark description and reference elevation.



Basis of Bearing.



Current name, address, phone number, and contact person of the engineering firm
preparing the plans.



The stamp or seal and signature of the professional civil engineer responsible for the
design and preparation of the construction plans.



Name, address, telephone number, and contact person of the property owner or project
developer.



List of all public and private utilities in the project area and corresponding telephone
numbers for notification.



Underground Service Alert (USA) notification block with telephone number.

SECOND (DETAIL) SHEET
Typically, the second sheet of the plan set will have the following information:


Construction Notes and Quantity estimates.



Index Map with sheet reference, at an appropriate scale, containing the following
information:
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All existing and proposed water mains and appurtenances including size, material, and
pressure zone.
All proposed easements for the Utility’s water facilities.
Lot lines for the proposed development, footprints of buildings, and total square
footages.
North arrow
Street names.



Detail Drawings, if applicable.



Street sections showing the street widths to the right-of-way, location of sidewalks, and
typical location of underground utilities.

PLAN VIEW SHEET
The horizontal scale for plan view design drawings shall be one inch equals twenty feet (1"=20').
The scale shall be consistent throughout the plan set and shall be clearly indicated on every
sheet. All plan view sheets of the engineering design drawings shall include the following
information:


Construction notes applicable to the drawing sheet. Construction notes should be arranged
in order of construction. Construction note numbering shall be consistent throughout the
entire plan set (i.e. the same number should not be used for different items).



Pipeline bearing for straight segments and horizontal curve data for curved segments.
(Note: Maximum pipe deflection shall be per the WSSS.)



Horizontal stationing corresponding to the street centerline.



Centerline station at nearest existing intersection, where applicable.



Station equations relating street centerline stations to pipeline stations, where applicable.



Station number references shall be provided for all water service connections, valves, fire
hydrants, fittings, and changes in horizontal geometry such as tees, bends, deflections, and
curves.



Size, type, and station for all fittings including tees, crosses, bends (angle points), and
reducers shall be identified in the plan view. (Note: Fittings for vertical grade breaks shall
be identified in the profile view.)



Location of concrete thrust blocks used for horizontal or vertical restraint.



Location and size of existing and proposed facilities including, but not limited to, storm
drains, sanitary sewers, traffic lane striping and traffic loops, utility cabinets and conduits,
electrical duct banks, pavement areas, curbs and gutters, sidewalks, power poles, sign
posts, trees, walls, fences, driveways, catch basins, bus stops, bus pads, concrete cross
gutters, ECR/BCR, etc.



Existing water facilities adjacent to the proposed development. Size and material of the
existing water facilities must be indicated with references, including valves, valve numbers,
fire hydrants, and fire hydrant numbers.



For vault installations, identify type of vault and cover required (traffic bearing or
pedestrian)
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All property lines and easement boundaries, including dimensions.



Setback lines as determined by the Planning Department, including dimensions.



Horizontal dimensions for the following: street right-of-way, street centerline to right-of-way,
street centerline to curb, curb to curb, curb to water, water to street centerline, water to
storm drain centerline, water to sanitary sewer, and all other utilities to street centerline.



Street names.



Lot numbers and street addresses.



Match lines with station and sheet number references.



Station to station construction limits.



Proposed building and residential unit footprint with proposed pad or finished floor
elevation.



Identify all lots requiring service pressure regulators (i.e. Pressure ≥ 80 psi).



Contractor’s “As-Built” Valve and Fire Hydrant Information Table (see Appendix C).



Meter Address Table (see Appendix D).



North Arrow and Graphical bar scale corresponding to the horizontal drawing scale.



Railroad track crossings, if applicable – Steel casing shall be shown with the beginning and
ending stations. The casing shall be labeled with its size and thickness. Boring and
receiving pits shall be shown. Isolation valves shall be provided on each side of the
crossing. Design of the steel casing (on the detail sheet) shall be done in accordance with
the welded steel casing standards required by the affected railroad company. Developer
shall obtain the permit/lease agreement from the railroad company on behalf of Anaheim.

PROFILE SHEET
The vertical scale for profile view design drawings shall be one inch equals four feet (1"=4') and
the horizontal scale shall be one inch equals twenty feet (1"=20'). The scale shall be consistent
throughout the plan set and shall be clearly indicated on every sheet. Profile drawing shall be
shown on the same sheet and directly above the corresponding plan view so that the water
main appurtenances in both views are horizontally aligned to the extent possible. All profile
views of the engineering design drawings shall include the following information:


Existing and proposed grades, where applicable.



100-ft stations and begin/end of construction stations.



Elevations shall be indicated on both the left and right sides of the profile drawing.



Profile of existing surface, subgrade surface, and finished grade surface above the
proposed pipeline.



Profiles corresponding to the top and bottom of proposed water main.



Slope of the pipeline (to four significant figures) shall be indicated for each pipe segment
between changes in vertical alignment (i.e. grade breaks).



Pipeline station and invert elevations to the nearest one hundredth of a foot (0.01) for all
grade breaks, vertical fittings, pipeline intersections, and appurtenances such as air release
valves and blow-off valves.
10
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Note that indicates the diameter(s), joint connections, and material class for the proposed
pipeline.



Location, stationing, and limits of special features or construction methods (i.e. pipeline
encasement, protective coatings, restrained joints, anchor blocks for vertical restraint, etc.)
shall be indicated.



Where water mains cross other underground utilities or structures such as storm drains and
sanitary sewers, the top and bottom elevations of the crossing facilities and vertical
clearance provided shall be indicated on the profile.



When the water main runs under railroad tracks, show the size and limits of the steel
casing. Stations and elevations shall be shown for each end of the casing along with the
grade of the casing.

Copies of street, sewer, or storm drain improvement plans with superimposed water facilities will
not be accepted.
2.4 IMPROVEMENT PLAN APPROVAL
When the plans are substantially complete and only minor revisions remain, the Utility will
compute the required fees and deposits, or any remaining balance thereof, for the development
project as authorized by the Water Rates, Rules, and Regulations. The amount of fees will
based on the estimated engineering, inspection, and Utility field staff time, equipment, and
materials needed for all project activities related to water improvements. Fees will vary for each
project based on project size, location, and scope of work. Project plans will not be approved
until all fees, charges, and deposits are paid in full. Total fees may include, but are not limited to
plan check and inspection fees, backflow device inspection fee, easement processing fee, and
Platinum Triangle Special Facilities District fee (if applicable).
If required by the Utility, a materials and faithful performance bond must be posted with the
Anaheim Public Works Department for all water improvements associated with the development
project. Bonds shall be required for all projects requiring the installation of public water main,
and may be required for certain large projects or tracts as determined by the Utility. A cost
estimate (see Appendix E, Water Bond Estimate) shall be prepared for all improvements under
the scope of work of the water improvement plans. The Water Bond Estimate shall be reviewed
and approved by the Utility and will be used to determine the amount of the water improvement
bond prior to final approval.
Prior to commencing construction, the Utility must approve all of the water system improvement
plans. Final approval by the Utility will be contingent upon the customer, owner, or developer
satisfying all of the following requirements:


All corrections have been made on the water improvement plans, and all proposed
construction materials, components, equipment, and methods are in conformance with the
WSSS, latest edition.



Plans have been wet signed by the developer’s civil engineer, Anaheim Water Engineering
Division, Anaheim Fire Department, Anaheim Electrical Engineering Division, and (if
applicable) Public Works Department, Planning Department, and/or approved by any other
agency having jurisdictional authority over the project site.
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Required easement documents have been prepared to the satisfaction of the Utility and
delivered to Anaheim Public Utilities Real Property Section for processing. Plans or
construction drawings will not be approved until the required easement documents have
been provided to Anaheim.



All service addresses have been assigned by the Planning Department and provided on the
Meter Address Table (Appendix D), if applicable.



All required fees, charges, and deposits have been paid by the owner, developer, or
consulting engineer.

For full size “W” plans only: The signed and approved original set of water improvement plans
shall be printed on 4 mil thickness Mylar sheets (reverse read). Four (4) sets of full size bond
copies, and a scanned electronic (PDF) copy, and the original Mylar set shall be returned to the
Utility.
All original water system improvement plans will become the property of the Utility upon final
approval.
2.5 EXPIRATION TIME LIMIT
Water improvement plans will be valid for a period of one (1) year after the date of approval. If
construction has not commenced within one year after approval, the Utility may require that the
plans be re-submitted for review and approval. Additional review and approval of the proposed
facilities will be required if there is a significant change in the water demands or fire flow
requirements for the project. The Utility reserves the right to collect a deposit for additional plan
check purposes and assess the appropriate connection fees.
2.6 WATER FACILITY EASEMENTS
Irrevocable easements shall be conveyed to the Utility for all public water mains, hydrants,
meters, pipeline appurtenances, and water utilities that are not located within the public street
right-of-way. Easements shall be dedicated to the Utility by separate deed in the standard
format used by the Utility (Appendix I).
Exclusive easements shall provide a minimum width of twenty (20) feet (10 feet on either side of
pipe centerline) for water, and shall provide a minimum of five (5) feet around service laterals,
water meters and meter boxes, fire hydrants, and all other above ground and underground
water facilities. Wider easements may be required to accommodate special circumstances or
non-standard installations. Water main and associated easements are not allowed along (i.e. to
straddle) a common property line of two adjacent parcels. Pipelines shall be installed along the
easement centerline.
In some tracts, including multi-family residential complexes, commercial centers, business
parks, or along private streets the owner/developer may dedicate a non-exclusive (i.e. blanket)
easement that includes all the internally paved areas to the Anaheim Public Utilities
Department. The non-exclusive easement shall also extend a minimum of five (5) feet beyond
all above ground and underground water facilities as listed above, including water meters and
meter boxes, fire hydrants, and valves.
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Where easements are required, the owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall be
responsible for preparation of the appropriate legal descriptions and exhibits. In order to initiate
the easement recording process, the owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall submit the
following items:


One (1) hard copy and one (1) electronic PDF copy of the easement legal description and
accompanying easement drawing. Both the legal description and easement drawing shall
be signed and stamped by a Professional Land Surveyor, currently licensed to practice in
the State of California.



One (1) copy of the current deed of record or title report.



Right-of-way (easement) processing fee.



Legal vesting entity of the owner(s), including name(s) of those authorized to execute the
deed.

The submitted easement documents will be forwarded to the Anaheim Public Utilities Real
Property Section for final revisions and deed preparation. Easements conveyed to the City of
Anaheim will contain standard Utility water easement language (see Appendix I) and shall be
signed by the property owner(s) or legal agent and must be unsubordinated. Execution of the
Easement Deed, by the property owner, shall be required prior to drawing approval. A written
wavier may be requested by the owner of the property on which the easement is required. In
which case, the execution of the easement deed by the property owner shall be required prior to
the final inspection and rendering of service by the Utility.
Without exception, final water improvements will not be accepted until all easements are
dedicated and conveyed to the Utility.
2.7 INSPECTION
All work and materials shall be subject to inspection by a Water Utility Inspector to ensure
compliance with the approved plans and the WSSS. The owner, developer, or contractor shall
notify the Water Inspection Supervisor at (714) 765-4951 at least seven (7) business days in
advance of proposed work as directed on the construction plans. All work shall remain exposed
until approved by the Water Utility Inspector. The contractor shall not proceed with any
subsequent phase of work until the previous phase has been inspected and approved by the
Water Utility Inspector.
Contractor shall provide the Utility with access to the work area at all times during construction.
In addition, contractor shall furnish the Utility with every reasonable facility for ascertaining the
full knowledge of the progress, including materials, and workmanship used to complete the
work. All materials shall be inspected prior to placement and all installations shall be visually
inspected and accepted prior to backfilling. The Water Utility Inspector shall have the authority
to suspend the work wholly, or in part, for such time as deemed necessary due to the failure of
the contractor to perform any provisions of the plans or specifications. Suspended work can only
resume when the Utility concurs that the contractor has corrected the defective material or
method of installation.
Refer to the WSSS Section 3 – Construction Methods and Control for additional inspection
requirements.
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2.8 CONTRACTOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES
At the time of pre-construction meeting, the owner’s/developer’s contractor shall provide the
following documents to the Water Utility Inspector:


One (1) copy of class “A” or “C-34” license, valid in state of California.



One (1) copy of City of Anaheim business license.



Insurance Certificate showing Anaheim as additional insured.



One copy (1) of applicable permits and licenses.

The Contractor shall pothole all the utility crossings prior to the beginning of construction. The
Contractor shall also field verify the exact location, size, depth, and type of all existing utilities
and interferences situated along the route of the proposed construction prior to commencement
of excavation, fabrication, and installation. The Contractor shall, at his expense and cost,
construct all improvements in such a manner as will protect all existing underground utilities
and, in the event of any conflicts, shall notify the Engineer. The Utility will not be held
responsible for the accuracy of any Utility records or drawings pertaining to existing water
facilities.
2.9 AS-BUILT DRAWINGS
The contractor shall provide and maintain a complete, legible, and accurate “As-Built” record set
of prints. As-built drawings shall show all changes in the work constituting deviations from
original approved construction drawings. All conceptual or major design changes shall be
approved by the Utility before implementing the change in the construction drawings. Contractor
shall write on all sheets “Per Plan” where the construction of the water improvements plans
were built per plan. At the request of the Utility, as-built changes shall be incorporated
electronically by the consulting engineer and final record drawings shall submitted to the Utility
for review and acceptance. The Utility will not give final acceptance of the installed water
facilities until as-built record drawings have been received to the satisfaction of the Utility.
2.10 FINAL WATER FACILITIES INSPECTION
When all construction work has been completed including hydrostatic pressure testing,
disinfection, flushing, and bacteriological testing, and cross connection control testing, all of
which shall be performed by a third party agency, the contractor shall notify the Water
Inspection Supervisor at (714) 765-4951 to schedule a final inspection. Finished work will be
inspected and either approved or rejected depending on fulfillment of all requirements, including
but not limited to: punch list items, completed valve and fire hydrant tables (see Appendix C),
as-built drawings, and the settlement of any plan check or inspection fee balances. If the work is
approved on final inspection, the owner, developer, or contractor shall submit a notice of final
completion, present all deeds or instruments of conveyance, and dedicate all water system
improvements intended for public use to the Utility. The Utility will not sign off on final certificates
of occupancy for Building Permits until final inspection requirements have been met to the
satisfaction of the Utility.
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SECTION 3.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

The purpose of this section is to provide general information for designing water facilities
acceptable to the Anaheim Public Utilities Department, Water Services Division (Utility). The
Utility water system is designed to safely deliver water to its customers in sufficient volumes and
at adequate pressure. Owners, developers, and consulting engineers shall be responsible for
sizing water facilities and ensuring that the submitted designs are consistent with generally
accepted standards of good engineering practice and in compliance with all applicable state and
local laws, ordinances, and regulations.
3.1 DOMESTIC WATER DEMANDS
Water consumption rates shall be based on the owner/developer’s estimated water demands for
the proposed use, application, establishment, industry, or development project.
3.1.1 Demand Estimates
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall provide the Utility with an estimate of the
average day, maximum day, and peak hour demands for the project. This information will be
used to determine the adequacy of the proposed water facilities and/or existing water system to
supply the estimated water demands, and to identify specific water system improvements
necessary to maintain acceptable pressures or velocities as outlined in these Design
Guidelines.
The average day demand (ADD) for a given project will consist of the cumulative total of the
various, units, components, and land uses and shall be calculated over a 16 hour period. The
maximum day and peak hour demands shall be calculated using the peaking factors in the
following section.
3.1.2 Peaking Factors
The following factors shall be used to estimate the maximum day and the peak hour demand
conditions:
Maximum Day Demand (MDD)
Peak Hour Demand (PHD)

= 2.0 x ADD
= 4.0 x ADD

Since overnight lodging establishments experience greater water consumption rates in the
morning hours, peak hour demands for hotels and motels shall be based on the following:
Peak Hour Demand (PHD)

= 6.0 x ADD

3.1.3 Water Consumption Factors
The following water consumption factors, listed in units of gallons per day (gpd), can be used
during the planning phase as a guide to estimate water demands for some of the more common
land uses:
Land Use Classification

Average Water Demand

Hillside Residential Estate
Low Density Residential (Single Family)

800 gpd/unit
600 gpd/unit
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Low-Medium Density Residential
Medium Density Residential (Multi-Family)
Commercial Recreational (Hotels/Motels)
General Commercial/Retail/Schools
Retail Sales and Service
Industrial/Manufacturing
Parks/Landscaped Areas

450 gpd/unit
300 gpd/unit
180 gpd/room
4,000 gpd/acre
2,000 gpd/acre
3,000 gpd/acre
3,500 gpd/acre

For land uses categories other than those listed above or for special conditions, the owner,
developer, or their engineer shall provide water demand estimates based on the specific
industry, establishment, application, use, or development.
3.2 FIRE FLOW REQUIREMENTS AND SPRINKLER DEMANDS
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall provide the Utility with an estimate of the
maximum required fire flow demand from fire hydrants as well as the sprinkler system demand
for the project. There are certain building uses, including but not limited to storage warehouses,
high pile storage warehouses, rack storage warehouses, and specialty manufacturing, where
the fire sprinkler demand can exceed the fire flow demand. In these specialty uses, please
consult with a fire protection engineer or designer in order to provide an estimated sprinkler
demand. Similar to domestic water demands, this information will be used to determine the
adequacy of the proposed water facilities and/or existing water system to provide the necessary
fire flows, fire sprinkler demands, and to identify any specific water system improvements
required to maintain acceptable pressures or velocities as outlined in these Design Guidelines.
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall obtain existing system pressure and flow
information to determine the adequacy of the existing and/or proposed water facilities to provide
the required fire flow demands. This information may be obtained by performing a field fire flow
test witnessed by a representative of the Utility in the vicinity of the project location. At the
Utility’s discretion, results from a pre-existing field test or the Utility’s hydraulic model may also
be used to obtain water system pressure and flow information. In all cases, the Utility will review
fire flow test results to confirm the results are an acceptable representation of the water system
pressure and flow conditions in the vicinity of the project. Additional field testing may be required
by the Utility.
Anaheim Fire & Rescue (or the governing fire authority) will determine the fire flow requirements
for each construction or development project. The fire flow requirements are based on the size,
and construction type of the proposed building or structure. Fire flow demands will range from
1,500 GPM to 4,000 GPM with durations of 2 to 4 hours.
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall provide all information necessary to the
Anaheim Fire Department (or the governing fire authority) to obtain specific fire flow
requirements for the project. Final water improvement plans will not be approved until the Utility
has received the required fire flow information directly from the governing fire authority via
email, approved fire protection master plan, or Fire Flow Data Form completed and signed by
the governing fire authority.
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3.3 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM PRESSURES
The water distribution system shall be sized to provide minimum pressures during a peak hour
demand condition and during a maximum day with simultaneous fire flow. Maximum distribution
system pressures shall be based on static operating conditions. Maximum pressures shall be
calculated assuming the maximum hydraulic grade line from a regulated water source such as a
pressure regulation valve, booster pump station, or high water level in a tank or reservoir. All
new water service connections shall satisfy the pressure requirements listed below:
Distribution System
Operating Status

Pressure Requirement

Peak Hour Demand
Maximum Day Demand Plus Fire
Static Conditions

45 psi Minimum (for all services)
20 psi Minimum (at flowing hydrant)
150 psi Maximum (for all services)

In accordance with the California Plumbing Code, individual pressure regulating valves shall be
installed on all services where the static pressure exceeds 80 psi.
3.4 WATER MAINS
In general, distribution mains include pipe sizes that are 12-inches in diameter and smaller while
transmission mains are 16-inches in diameter and larger. The Utility does not permit the use of
10-inch and 14-inch diameter pipes for new construction of the public distribution system. The
minimum size distribution main shall be 8-inches in diameter, unless otherwise noted and
approved.
On a short dead end cul-de-sac or in areas with frequent looping, 6-inch diameter main may be
allowed with approval from the Utility; however, an 8-inch diameter main must supply the last
hydrant. In addition, a 4-inch diameter main may be allowed on the final segment of a dead end
cul-de-sac within a residential area. However, a maximum of 10 residential services may be
connected to the 4-inch main and the upstream pipe shall consist of an 8-inch diameter main or
larger.
Approved materials for water main construction are listed in the Anaheim Water Services
Standard Specifications (WSSS), Section 2 – Materials.
If it is necessary to accommodate future growth and proposed development, the
owner/developer may be required to install larger facilities. In such cases, a reimbursement
letter agreement or other mutually agreeable reimbursement arrangement shall be established
in accordance with the Anaheim Public Utilities Water Rates, Rules, and Regulations to
reimburse the owner/developer for the costs of constructing the required facilities.
3.4.1 Water Main Design Parameters
Domestic water mains shall be sized to supply adequate quantities and pressures under peak
hour and maximum day plus fire flow conditions. The following design parameters and criteria
shall be used to size new transmission and distribution mains:
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ROUGHNESS COEFFICIENT (HAZEN-WILLIAMS HEAD LOSS FORMULA)
The below coefficients are based on cement mortar lined ductile iron pipe and shall be used for
hydraulic analysis and design purposes regardless of proposed pipe materials, unless otherwise
allowed by the Utility.
Hazen-Williams
Coefficient, C

Pipe Size
Less than 12-inches
12-inches to 21-inches
Greater than 21-inches

120
125
130

For existing pipes, the “C” value shall be determined on a case-by-case basis and adjusted as
appropriate to account for the pipe age and material.
MAXIMUM VELOCITY
Water Main
Classification

Operating Status

Transmission
Distribution
Distribution

All conditions
Peak Hour
Maximum Day plus Fire Flow

Maximum Velocity
(feet per second)
5.0
5.0
10.0

MAXIMUM HEAD (ENERGY) LOSS DUE TO FRICTION
Water Main
Classification

Operating Status

Transmission
Distribution
Distribution

All conditions
Peak Hour
Maximum Day plus Fire Flow

Maximum Head Loss
(feet per 1,000 feet of pipe)
3.0
10.0
Governed by
Residual Pressure

3.4.2 Hydraulic Distribution Analysis
For larger development projects, the owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall submit an
on-site water system master plan that includes a hydraulic distribution network analysis for
Utility approval. The master plan shall demonstrate the adequacy of the existing and/or
proposed on-site water system to meet the project’s domestic water demands and fire
protection requirements. The on-site master plan also will be used to determine the capability of
the existing system, or to identify specific off-site improvements required to serve the proposed
project.
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall obtain system pressure and flow information
to determine the system boundary conditions for the hydraulic analysis based on the estimated
water demands for the project. Pressure and flow information shall be obtained in accordance
with section 3.2 of these Guidelines.
A registered civil engineer, licensed to practice in the State of California, shall perform all design
calculations and hydraulic analyses. The owner/developer shall be responsible for the full cost
of the on-site water system master plan, if required by the Utility.
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3.4.3 Water Main Location
Whenever possible, water mains shall be installed in the paved roadway section of a public
street, parallel to the street centerline. The centerline of proposed water mains shall be located
a minimum of 4 feet from curb face unless there is a conflict with other utilities. In addition, water
main trenches shall not extend under the edge of the gutter. All water main locations must be
approved by the Utility. When it is not feasible to install water main in the public street, the
installation shall be within an easement dedicated to the Utility.
3.4.4 Depth of Cover
The depth of cover, from the top of the pipe to the finished surface, for transmission and
distribution mains shall be based on the following conditions:
Street Classification

Standard Depth of Cover

Primary and Secondary

42-inches

(64 feet right-of-way and greater)

Collector and Interior

36-inches

(less than 64 feet right-of-way)

In all cases, water mains shall be not be installed within the structural section of pavement.
3.4.5 Separation Criteria
The California Code of Regulations, Title 22, Division 4, Chapter 16 “California Waterworks
Standards” specify minimum horizontal and vertical separations between domestic water mains
and other utility lines. Special construction materials or methods shall be used when the
minimum separation cannot be achieved. In addition, separations less than the State minimums
must be approved by the Utility and the State Water Resources Control Board, Division of
Drinking Water (DDW). Any modified separations shall comply with the WSSS.
HORIZONTAL SEPARATION
Maximum horizontal separation between domestic water and sanitary sewer mains should be
achieved by installing water mains on the opposite side of the street centerline where the sewer
is located. Regardless, a 10-foot minimum separation shall be provided between outside wall of
the water main and the outside wall of the sanitary sewer per DDW regulations.
A minimum 10-foot separation shall be provided between the outside wall of a domestic water
main and outside wall of proposed stormwater best management practices (BMP) structures
such as infiltration, detention, or retention facilities.
A minimum horizontal clearance of 5 feet (outside wall to outside wall) shall be provided
between a domestic water main and all other parallel utilities, including recycled water lines.
VERTICAL SEPARATION
A minimum 12-inch vertical clearance shall be provided between the water main and any utility
crossing or structure, including recycled water and stormwater BMPs.
Underground wet utilities are typically located vertically in order of decreasing quality. Domestic
(potable) water mains are usually the shallowest and the sanitary sewer mains are the deepest.
If minimum vertical separation requirements cannot be met, the Utility is required by State
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regulations to submit the water improvement plans to DDW for review and approval. Concrete
or steel encasement of the sanitary sewer may be required.
For all development projects, drainage and sanitary sewer systems must be designed at an
adequate depth so that the domestic water mains and water services can be installed at least
12-inches above storm drains and sewer mains and laterals, and still maintain the depth of
cover required by the WSSS.
3.4.6 Connections to the Existing System
All medium to large scale residential, commercial, or industrial projects shall have at least two
points of connection to the Utility’s existing water distribution system, unless otherwise approved
by the Utility. Looped water mains shall be provided, to the extent feasible, to increase reliability
and circulation for water quality and to minimize the length of pipe, number of water services,
and number of hydrants being out of service during repair and maintenance activities. All
existing and proposed water main sizes, materials, and pressure zones shall be properly
indicated on the water improvement plans.
3.4.7 Landscaped Slopes and Easements
Slope anchors shall be required on all water mains constructed in landscaped areas or
easements that exceed a grade of 30%. Restrained joints shall be specified on the inclined pipe
segment. Thrust blocks shall also be required at the top and bottom angle points of the slope.
3.5 WATER METERS AND SERVICE LATERALS
The owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall be responsible for ensuring that the water
service laterals and water meters are adequately sized to satisfy Anaheim Building Division and
Fire Department requirements. The Utility reserves the right to specify the type and size of
meter which, in its sole opinion, is best suited for the proposed application. In the context of
these guidelines, service laterals consist of all pipe, fittings, valves, and appurtenances up to
and including the meter.
Separate services and on-site systems must be installed for domestic and fire purposes, unless
otherwise required by National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 13D, Standard for the
Installation for Sprinkler Systems in One- and Two-Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes.
The Utility does not allow dual type systems except when required by NFPA 13D.
3.5.1 Domestic Water Meters
Meters sizes 2-inches and smaller are classified as small water meters while large meters are
greater than 2-inches. The owner/developer shall be responsible for installing all meters for the
development project, regardless of size. A bypass line shall be installed on all large meter
assemblies in accordance with the WSSS. In addition, compound meters shall be installed on all
large services, unless otherwise approved by the Utility. An approved list of meter
manufacturers is available in the WSSS. All domestic meters shall be lead-free. Any residence
that will be served by a NFPA 13D fire sprinkler system shall require a residential fire meter
(RFM) conforming to WSSS Section 2-11.03.
All multi-unit residential, mixed-use residential, or “master metered” single family residential
developments shall require submeters in accordance with the California State Water Code and
Section 1 of these guidelines. The owner/developer shall furnish and install water submeters for
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each individual unit. Provisions for the ongoing maintenance and operation (including meter
billing, if applicable) of the submeters shall be the responsibility of the owner.
3.5.2 Irrigation Water Meters
In accordance with Anaheim Municipal Code (AMC) Chapter 10.19 Landscape Water Efficiency,
City Ordinance 6355, and the Guidelines for Implementation of the Landscape Water Efficiency
Ordinance, a separate irrigation service and meter shall be installed for residential projects with
new or modified landscaped areas exceeding two thousand five hundred (2,500) square feet,
and for non-residential projects with new or modified landscaped areas exceeding one thousand
(1,000) square feet.
3.5.3 Water Service Laterals
All water service laterals shall consist of whole inch pipe diameters and shall be equal to or
greater than the size of the water meter. Fractional pipe sizes, such as ¾-inch diameter and 1½inch diameter, shall be prohibited for water service laterals. Unless otherwise approved, 1-inch
diameter water service laterals shall be installed using Type K soft copper tubing and 2-inch
service laterals shall consist of Type K soft copper tubing or Type K rigid copper tubing with
fittings. The Utility prohibits the use of plastic pipe such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and high
density polyethylene (HDPE) for small water service laterals. Service laterals larger than 2inches shall consist of ductile iron pipe unless otherwise allowed by the Utility. Approved
materials and manufacturers for the various service connection components are listed in
Section 2 and Section 6 of the WSSS.
While unusual circumstances will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, the following
conditions apply to water service laterals:


Water service connections shall not be installed within 5 feet of a valve, coupling, fitting,
joint, or another service saddle.



Multiple water service connections shall be installed with at least 2 feet of spacing for 1-inch
services, 3 feet of spacing for 2-inch services, and 5-feet of spacing for services larger than
2-inches.



Water service connections shall cross over other utilities with a minimum of 12 inches of
vertical clearance. Water services connections may cross under shallow stormwater BMPs
such as bioswales with a minimum of 12 inches of vertical clearance.



All water services shall extend in a perpendicular direction from the water main to the
property line.



Water service laterals cannot traverse across an adjacent property.



The main to be tapped for the water service shall extend along the frontage of the property
to be served. In the case of corner lots, the water service may be served from the water
main located along the side of the property.



For services located on a on cul-de-sac or a dead end main, the last water service
connection shall be located a minimum of 10 feet from the end of the main.
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3.6 WATER MAIN APPURTENANCES
3.6.1 Valves
Valves shall be adequately spaced to permit pipeline isolation for repair and maintenance
activities. Gate valves shall be installed on all mains. Butterfly valves may be considered on
large mains with shallow cover or other special circumstances. However, the Utility must agree
with the adverse conditions and eliminate other alternative main alignment design before
approval of the use of butterfly valves. Valves shall conform to the requirements Section 2-05 of
the WSSS and shall be installed in accordance with WSSS Standard Drawings W-150 and W151.
In general, three isolation valves shall be installed at every tee intersection of two distribution
mains or at hydrant tees. An isolation valve shall be installed on every pipe branch at significant
distribution points including all transmission main intersections and at critical distribution main
intersections. All valves shall be installed outside of the street intersection (i.e. outside the
prolongation of the right-of-way lines).
On long distribution pipe segments, intermediate valves shall be installed so that no more than
30 residential units, six hundred (600) feet of main, or two hydrants will be out of service at any
time. Additional valves or looping of the distribution system may be necessary to satisfy this
condition. On a case-by-case basis, additional main line valves may be required between large
services to provide service reliability to the customers. Valve spacing for transmission mains
will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. However, as a general rule, valves on transmission
mains should not exceed an interval of one thousand two hundred (1,200) feet.
In all instances, a valve shall be installed at each end of a water main that traverses across an
easement, landscape area, or non-City right-of-way (i.e. railroad, State Highway, flood control
channel, etc.). All new valves shall be assigned new valve numbers by the Utility.
3.6.2 Fire Hydrants
Fire hydrants shall be properly spaced along a distribution main to meet coverage requirements
of the Anaheim Fire & Rescue Specifications and Requirements. Hydrants shall be located in
such a manner to provide complete accessibility and to minimize the possibility of damage from
vehicles or injury to pedestrians. Whenever practical, fire hydrants shall be located on the same
side of the street as the water main, near intersections, corners, or on residential lot lines. All
hydrants shall be located a minimum of 5 feet from the end of curb return (ECR), beginning of
curb return (BCR) or driveway approach, 30 feet from a combustible structure, and 36-inches
from any above ground structure. For all cases, the location of fire hydrant shall meet the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirement that a minimum 48-inch clearance be
maintained from any obstruction in the walkway. Fire hydrant installation shall conform to WSSS
Standard Drawing W-110 (with a breakoff check valve) and WSSS Section 2-07. All new fire
hydrants shall be assigned a new fire hydrant number by the Utility.
3.6.3 Blow-offs
Blow-off assemblies shall be installed at all low points and at the end of all mains (except if
there is a fire hydrant) as directed by the Utility in accordance with WSSS Standard Drawing W121 or W-124. These assemblies are required for flushing and testing purposes.
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3.6.4 Air/Vacuum Valves
Air release valves shall be installed at all high points, pipeline summits, and at other locations
directed by the Utility in accordance with WSSS Standard Drawing W-160 and WSSS Section 206. The Utility may require the owner/developer to install an air release, vacuum relief valve or a
combination air valve (air release and air/vacuum valve). The size of the valve shall be based
on the operating characteristics, physical properties, and alignment geometry of the pipeline. If
an air release/vacuum relief valve or combination air valve is required, calculations for the sizing
of the valve shall be submitted to the Utility for review.
3.6.5 Backflow Prevention Device
An approved backflow prevention device shall be installed on all water service connections,
except single family residential domestic services. All domestic backflow prevention devices
shall be lead-free compliant per the California Health and Safety Code, Section 116875. A list of
backflow prevention assemblies approved by the Foundation for Cross Connection and
Hydraulic Research, University of Southern California, is available online at
https://fccchr.usc.edu or may be provided by the Utility upon request. Backflow prevention
devices shall be located above ground, on private property, behind the street setback line, and
as close as practical to the meter or property line. Backflow prevention devices shall be
designed and constructed in accordance with WSSS Section 5 and Standard Drawings W-104
and W-220 through W-222. For more information, contact the Utility Cross Connection Control
Division at (714) 765-5203.
3.7 RESERVOIRS, PUMP STATIONS, AND PRESSURE REDUCING STATIONS
Design requirements for water storage reservoirs, booster pump stations, and pressure
regulating stations shall be coordinated and established on a case-by-case basis. When such
facilities are required, the owner, developer, or consulting engineer shall meet with the Utility
Water Engineering staff prior to commencing design. The Utility will establish general operating
parameters and design requirements based on the function, service area, project location, and
need to accommodate proposed development.
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SECTION 4.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
DRAFTING LEGEND

APPENDIX B
SIGNATURE BLOCK FOR WATER IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Title Sheet Signature Block
(Sheet 1 Only)
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT

FIRE DEPARTMENT

APPROVED - WATER ENGINEERING

DATE

REVIEWED - ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

DATE

WATER ENGINEERING AS-BUILT

DATE

Plan Sheet Signature Block
(All Other Sheets)
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT

APPROVED - WATER ENGINEERING

WATER ENGINEERING AS-BUILT

DATE

DATE

(ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ON-SITE FIRELINE/
SPRINKLER SYSTEM APPROVAL AND APPROVAL
OF FIRE HYDRANT LOCATIONS ONLY)

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

DATE

APPROVED - CITY ENGINEER

DATE

APPENDIX C
CONTRACTOR'S “AS BUILT” VALVE & FIRE HYDRANT INFORMATION TABLE

Valve No. /
Dist. Map

15 / 100

CONTRACTOR'S “AS BUILT” VALVE & FIRE HYDRANT INFORMATION
Fire Hydrant
Dist. From Dist. From
Depth to
Station
Make
Size (in)
Turns
No.
Make
C/L (ft)
Curb (ft)
Nut (in)
12+20

5

15

Mueller

6

20

30

9090

Clow

APPENDIX D
METER ADDRESS TABLE
METER ADDRESSES
Station

Service Size & Type

Address

12+12.50

1” Domestic

1234 N Main St

Lot / Unit
Number
1

12+14.50

1" Domestic

1235 N Main St

2

12+20.00

1" Domestic

1238 N Main St

3

12+38.00

8" Fire Line

1250 N Main St

--

APPENDIX E
WATER BOND ESTIMATE
NO. CONSTRUCTION ITEMS
Install __" DIP, Zinc Coated, CL
1
52, polywrap
Install __" DIP, Zinc Coated, CL
2
52, polywrap

QUANTITY

UNIT

UNIT COST $

AMOUNT $

xxx

lf

$____.__

$___,___.__

xx

lf

$____.__

$___,___.__

3

Install __" DI 45-degree Bend

xxx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

4

Join to existing __" CI/DI water
main

xxx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

5

Install thrust block

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

6

Install 2" irrigation water meter
and backflow device

xxx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

8

Install 1” Service & Meter

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

9

Install __" Gate valve

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

10

Install 8"x8"x6" Tee

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

11

Install 2" Blowoff per COA W122

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

12

Install Fire Hydrant per W-110

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

13

Abandon/Remove Existing FH

xx

ea

$____.__

$___,___.__

SUB-TOTAL:

$___,___.__

15% CONTINGENCY:

$___,___.__

TOTAL BOND AMOUNT:

$___,___.__

REMARKS

APPENDIX F
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION & STANDARD WATER NOTES
(For “W” Plans)

1

All water improvements shall be constructed in accordance with the City of Anaheim Water
Services Standard Specifications (WSSS), latest edition, its supplements and applicable
Special Provisions, Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction, American
Water Works Association Standards, and approved construction drawings. The Contractor
shall have a current copy of the WSSS at the job site at all times.

2

The Contractor shall notify the City of Anaheim Water Inspection Supervisor at least seven
(7) days prior to any construction. Phone: (714) 765-4591

3

All contractors working on any portion of the City of Anaheim, Public Utility water system
shall possess a current-valid “C-34” (Pipeline Contractor) or an “A” (General Engineering
Contractor) license.

4

A separate Right-of-Way Construction Permit (RCP) from the Public Works Department
and City of Anaheim business license shall be required for all work within the public rightof-way. A traffic control plan may also be required. The Public Works counter is located on
the 2nd floor of City Hall. Phone: (714) 765-5176

5

A plumbing/building (BLD) permit from the City of Anaheim Building Division shall be
required for any new, altered or repaired plumbing system on private property. The
Building Division counter is located on the 1st floor of City Hall. Phone: (714) 765-5153

6

Onsite fire protection/sprinkler plans shall be approved by Anaheim Fire Department prior
to the approval of this drawing. The Anaheim Fire Department is located on the 3rd floor of
the Anaheim West Tower. Phone: (714) 765-4040

7

The Contractor shall notify the local businesses and residents in writing a minimum of
seven (7) days prior to commencement of construction. This notification shall inform the
local businesses and residents of all possible inconveniences incurred by the construction.
This notification shall also include the name of the construction company, telephone
number, and person to contact.

8

The Contractor shall contact Underground Service Alert (DigAlert) at 8-1-1 or 1-800-4224133 at least 48 hours prior to any construction.

9

In the event of an emergency, the contractor shall immediately contact the Utility’s Water
Operations, 24-hour emergency dispatch at (714) 765-4560.

10

The Utility’s Water Engineering Division is not responsible for sizing the water mains,
meters, or service laterals. The Developer or the Developer's Engineer shall be
responsible for ensuring that the size of the proposed water improvements meets all
Building Division and Fire Department requirements.

11

The Developer/Contractor shall install and incur the costs of all water improvements
shown, except as noted otherwise, including costs to furnish and install all necessary

materials and equipment required for pressure testing, disinfecting and flushing new water
mains.
12

All underground utilities or structures reported by the Owner or others shown on the
records examined are indicated with their approximate location and extent. The Owner, by
accepting these plans or proceeding with improvements pursuant thereto, agrees to
assume liability and to hold the undersigned harmless for any damages resulting from the
existence of underground utilities or structures not reported to the undersigned nor
indicated on the public records examined. The Contractor shall take due precautionary
measures to protect the utilities or structures shown and any other utilities or structures
found at the site. The Contractor shall be responsible for notifying the owners of the
utilities or structures concerned before starting work.

13

The Contractor shall pothole all the utility crossings prior to the beginning of construction.
The Water Utility Inspector shall be notified 48 hours in advance of potholing activities.
The Contractor shall also field verify the exact location, size, depth, and type of all existing
utilities and interferences situated along the route of the proposed construction prior to
commencement of excavation, fabrication, and installation. The Contractor shall, at his
expense and cost, construct all improvements in such a manner as will protect all existing
underground utilities and, in the event of any conflicts, shall notify the Engineer.

14

Prior to constructing water improvements, Contractor shall verify the locations of the water
service laterals with the Developer. Any deviation from the locations shown on these plans
shall be reported to the Developer's Engineer for adjustment prior to construction staking.
Proposed water service locations shown on the plans may be subject to change in the field
by the Water Utility Inspector. The Utility shall approve any adjustments prior to
construction.

15

Prior to construction, all survey points that may be disturbed shall be tied out and a corner
record of each point filed with the County Surveyor. A copy of each corner shall be
submitted to the City’s Field Engineering Division. Following construction, all survey points
that were disturbed shall be reset in their original positions and a Corner Record of each
point filed with the County Surveyor. A copy of each record shall be submitted to the City’s
Field Engineering Division prior to filing a notice of completion. [Per Land Surveyors Act,
Section 8771.]

16

Actual field conditions may vary from those shown on the construction drawings. The
Contractor shall be responsible for verifying actual above ground conditions prior to start of
construction.

17

Contractor shall agree to assume sole and complete responsibility for job site conditions
during the course of construction of this project, including safety of all persons and
property, that this requirement shall apply continuously and not be limited to normal
working hours, and that the Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold the City of
Anaheim, harmless from any and all liability, real or alleged, in the connection with the
performance of work on this project, excepting for liability arising from the sole negligence
of the City of Anaheim.

18

The Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, and local safety codes during the
progress of work. The Contractor and Subcontractor(s) performing work shown on or
related to these plans shall conduct their operations so that all employees are provided a

safe place to work and that the public is protected. The Contractor and Subcontractor(s)
shall comply with the Occupational Safety and Health Regulations of the U.S. Department
of Labor and the State of California Department of Industrial Relations “Construction
Safety Orders”. The Engineer shall not be responsible, in any way, for the compliance with
these labor and safety rules by the Contractor or Subcontractor(s).
19

Contractor/Developer shall maintain adjacent streets in a neat, safe, clean, and sanitary
condition at all times and to the satisfaction of the City's inspector. The adjacent street
shall be kept clean of debris, with dust and other nuisance being controlled at all times.
Contractor/Developer shall be responsible for any clean up on adjacent streets affected by
the construction.

20

The Contractor shall have adequate materials at the job site to avoid disruption of
construction activity and to minimize the time of open trenches.

21

The Contractor shall provide access to the jobsite and work under progress for inspection
at all times.

22

The Contractor shall have copies of the approved construction drawings, approved shop
drawings and materials submittals, and the WSSS at the job site at all times. Shop
drawings and materials shall be approved prior to construction.

23

Per California Fire Code Section 3312, all fire hydrants shall be installed and charged prior
to delivering lumber and/or other combustible building materials to the project site.

24

Unless otherwise approved by the Utility, the following clearances shall be maintained
between public water main and any other existing utilities, including recycled water:
A. A minimum separation of 12-inches for vertical crossings
B. A minimum separation of 5-feet for horizontal/parallel installations, except for sanitary
sewers, which require a minimum horizontal separation of 10-feet, outside wall to
outside wall.

25

Unless otherwise approved by the Utility, the following clearances shall be provided
around all proposed and existing water facilities, including but not limited to water main,
fire hydrants, service laterals, meters/meter boxes, and backflow prevention devices:
A. 10 feet of clearance from structures, footings, walls, utility poles, street lights, trees,
and stormwater BMP structures.
B. 5 feet of clearance from driveways, BCR/ECR of curb returns, and all other utilities,
including storm drain, gas, and electric.

26

Small water service laterals (i.e. 2” and smaller) are typically not shown on plans, but must
be protected in place. The normal depth of cover for water service laterals is 30”.

27

The Contractor shall maintain and protect all existing water service lines until the
acceptance of the new water main and services by the City of Anaheim.

28

All valves shall be resilient seated gate valves, unless otherwise noted.

29

At valve locations where cement slurry backfill is required, the valve(s) shall be wrapped in
an asphalt felt blanket for a bond breaker.

30

All valves shall be furnished with valve box assemblies per WSSS Standard Drawing W150 and W-151 and shall be adjusted flush to the final finished street pavement grade per
WSSS Standard Drawing W-152 Performance bonds will not be released until all valve
boxes are adjusted to the final street grade.

31

Trench bedding, backfill, compaction, and resurfacing shall be in accordance with WSSS
Standard Drawing W-180 and the latest City of Anaheim Public Works Standard Drawing
132. Curb, cross gutters, sidewalk, and drive approaches shall be removed and replaced
to the nearest construction joint on either side of the pipe line trench, or as determined by
the City of Anaheim Public Works Department.

32

The maximum permissible deflection per joint of ductile iron or PVC pipe shall not exceed
80% of manufacturer’s recommendations. With the Utility’s approval, the Contractor may
use one-half standard ductile iron pipe lengths of 9-feet to obtain desired curvature. For
PVC pipe, approved high deflection couplings shall be used to obtain curvature per WSSS
Section 2-02.05. Bending of PVC pipe shall not be allowed.

33

Except where otherwise noted on plans and approved in advance by the Utility, all pipes
shall have a minimum of 42 inches of cover over the top of the pipe where located within
primary or secondary streets and 36 inches of cover over the top of pipe where located
within collector or local streets. Ductile iron pipe installed with less than the minimum
required cover shall be thickness class 53. Cement slurry backfill may also be required by
the Utility.

34

All unused water facilities shall be abandoned at the water main as directed by the Water
Utility Inspector. For small services, 2-inch or less, the corporation stop shall be closed
prior to any abandonment. The service line shall be cut and plugged, the meter and meter
box shall be removed with the meter returned to the Water Utility Inspector. For large
services greater than 2-inch, the service line shall be cut and plugged, the valve and valve
box removed, and the tee or tapping sleeve shall be removed and replaced with 5 feet of
ductile iron pipe and two mechanical joint (MJ) solid sleeve couplings and approved MJ
restraints, unless otherwise required by the Water Utility Inspector. The meter shall be
removed and returned to the Water Utility Inspector. The water vaults and/or surface
concrete of the abandoned service(s) shall be removed and the surface improvements
shall be restored as directed by the Water Utility Inspector and Public Works Inspector.

35

An anchor block, in accordance with WSSS Standard Drawing W-143, shall be installed on
all valves and dead-end mains that will be extended in the future.

36

Subgrade shall be established prior to the installation of the water main. All necessary
utility construction within the street right-of-way, per this plan, shall be completed prior to
paving the finish surface. Curbs and gutters shall be constructed prior to commencing the
installation of any water improvements per this plan.

37

Piping shall be pressure tested to 150 psi or 1-1/2 times the local static pressure,
whichever is greater, to a maximum of 300 psi at the lowest elevation of the tested pipe
segment.

38

Individual pressure regulators shall be installed, by the Contractor, on-site on the
customer's plumbing where the static water pressure exceeds 80 psi. The installation of

these devices shall be in accordance with the Uniform Plumbing Code and the Anaheim
Building Division.
39

In accordance with Anaheim Municipal Code Chapter 10.19, Ordinance 6355, and the
Guidelines for Implementation of the Landscape Water Efficiency Ordinance, a separate
irrigation service and meter shall be installed for all new or modified landscaped areas
exceeding 1,000 square feet for non-residential projects and exceeding 2,500 square feet
for residential projects.

40

For all newly constructed multi-unit residential or mixed use residential/commercial
structures that are master-metered, a water submeter to each individual unit shall be
furnished and installed by the Contractor/Developer per California Water Code, Division 1,
Chapter 8, Article 5, Section 537-537.5. Provisions for the ongoing maintenance and
operation (including meter billing) shall be the responsibility of the Owner.

41

Existing valves are to be operated only by Utility personnel. Requests to operate Utility
water valves shall be coordinated through the Water Utility Inspector.

42

When it becomes necessary to shut down any portion of the Utility’s water system, for
purposes of connecting to and/or testing the newly installed facilities, the Contractor shall
request a scheduled shut down through the Water Utility Inspector. This notification shall
be a minimum of ten (10) working days prior to the proposed shut down.

43

The Utility cannot guarantee a complete shutdown of existing water mains because of the
age and condition of existing valves. The Utility will attempt to shut down applicable mains
as completely as possible

44

All domestic backflow prevention devices shall be lead-free compliant with the State of
California Health and Safety Code 116875.

45

The Contractor shall call (714) 765-5203 to schedule an inspection for backflow prevention
devices or obtain information on approved backflow prevention devices. Two (2) business
days prior notice is required for inspections.

46

All traffic control shall be provided as required in the approved Right-of Way Construction
permit (RCP) issued by the Public Works Department.

47

The placement of native or imported expansive soils shall be prohibited for use within the
public right-of-way.

48

The Contractor/Developer shall be responsible for replacing any existing street striping
that is obliterated, removed, or altered during construction activities.

49

Operators of equipment which could come in contact with overhead high voltage power
lines shall be aware of the proximity of the equipment to overhead lines. The Contractor
shall comply with the requirements and clearances of Title 8 – Industrial Relations,
Division I, Chapter 4 – Division of Industrial Safety, Subchapter 5 – Electrical Safety
Orders, Group 2 – High Voltage Electrical Safety Orders, Article 37, Section 2946,
Provisions for Preventing Accidents Due to Proximity to Overhead Lines. If these
clearances cannot be maintained, the Contractor shall contact the City of Anaheim
Electrical Engineering Division at (714) 765-5156, or at 201 S. Anaheim Blvd., Suite 701 to

make arrangements, including the payment of fees, to rearrange and/or de-energize the
circuit. Fees for this service shall be borne by the Contractor at no additional cost to the
City.
50

The Contractor is cautioned of street light circuits behind curb and in street crossings
(depth varies from 12 inches to 24 inches), including areas where these circuits may
occur, but not otherwise marked by Underground Service Alert.

51

The Developer shall draft and process through the Utility, all water utility easements as
shown on this plan. Easements documents shall be submitted prior to the approval of the
water improvement plans. Water Utility easements shall be recorded prior too final
acceptance of water facilities by the Utility.

52

Updated “As-Built” record drawings shall be kept current. The Utility will not give final
acceptance of the project or release performance bonds until punch list items are
completed and approved by the Water Utility Inspector and updated “As-Built” record
drawings have been received to the satisfaction of the Utility.

APPENDIX G
STANDARD WATER NOTES
(For Simple UWM Plans)

1. Contractor shall notify the Water Inspection Supervisor at least one (1) week prior to
construction. Phone: (714) 765-4591
2. All work shall be in accordance with the latest version of the City of Anaheim Water Services
Standard Specifications (WSSS). The Contractor shall have copies of the approved plans,
approved materials submittals, and the WSSS at the job site at all times. Shop drawings and
materials shall be approved prior to construction.
3. A separate Right-of-Way Construction Permit (RCP) and business license is required for all
work within the public right-of-way. A traffic control plan may also be required. The Public
Works Department is located on the 2nd floor of City Hall. Phone: (714) 765-5176
4. All contractors working on any portion of the City of Anaheim, Public Utility (Utility) water
system shall possess a current-valid “C-34” (Pipeline Contractor) or an “A” (General
Engineering Contractor) license.
5. A building/plumbing (BLD) permit is required from the City of Anaheim Building Division for
any new, altered or repaired plumbing system on private property. The Building Division is
located on the 1st floor of City Hall. Phone: (714) 765-5153
6. Onsite fire protection/sprinkler plans shall be approved by Anaheim Fire Department prior to
the approval of this drawing. Anaheim Fire Department is located on the 3rd floor of the
Anaheim West Tower. Phone: (714) 765-4040
7. Use______ PSI static water pressure to derive thrust block bearing surface area per Water
Standard W-140 and W-142.
8. All above ground large water services and backflow devices shall be screened from view
with appropriate landscaping per the applicable sections of the WSSS. The concrete pad
shall be located behind the building setback line, unless otherwise approved by Planning
Department.
9. All large meters (greater than 2-inch) shall be compound meters unless otherwise approved
by the Utility’s Water Engineering.
10. All unused water facilities shall be abandoned at the water main as directed by the Water
Utility Inspector. For small services, 2inch or less, the corporation stop shall be closed prior
to any abandonment. The service line shall be cut and plugged, the meter and meter box
shall be removed with the meter returned to the Water Utility Inspector. For large services
greater than 2-inch, the service line shall be cut and plugged, the valve and valve box
removed, the tee or tapping sleeve shall be removed and replaced with 5 feet of ductile iron
pipe and two MJ solid sleeve couplings and approved MJ restraints, unless otherwise
required by the Water Utility Inspector.. The meter shall be removed and returned to the
Water Utility Inspector. The water vaults and/or surface concrete of the abandoned
service(s) shall be removed and the surface improvements shall be restored as directed by
the Water Utility Inspector.

11. Maintain 12-inch minimum vertical separation between water laterals and any other utilities.
12. The Developer/Contractor is responsible for verifying, in the field, the exact location, size,
and type of all existing water facilities. The Utility is not responsible for the accuracy of any
Utility records of drawings pertaining to existing water facilities.
13. The Contractor shall pothole all the utility crossings prior to the beginning of construction.
The Contractor shall also field verify the exact location, size, depth, and type of all existing
utilities and interferences situated along the route of proposed construction prior to
commencement of excavation, fabrication, and installation. Contractor shall, at his own
expense and cost, construct all improvements in such a manner as will protect all existing
underground utilities and, in the event of conflicts, shall notify the Engineer.
14. All domestic backflow prevention devices shall be lead-free compliant with the State of
California Health and Safety Code 116875.
15. Trench replacement shall comply with the latest version of the City of Anaheim Public Works
Standard Detail No. 132.

APPENDIX H
SAMPLE UWM PLAN
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APPENDIX I
EASEMENT REQUIREMENTS

EASEMENT DEED REQUESTS
The Real Properties section has requested that the following information be provided when
requesting easement deeds for water projects.





Signed and stamped legal description (with plats)
Current title report for the property
Legal vesting entity of the owner(s), including name(s) of those authorized to execute the deed
Contact information for the owner(s) / developer(s) engineer or project manager.

Providing the above information will help expedite the easement deed request. The City will
prepare the easement deed using Anaheim Public Utilities standard easement language.

Legal Vesting Entity of the Owner(s):

Person(s) Authorized to Execute Easement Deed:
Name:

Title:

Email:

Phone:

Mailing Address:

Civil Engineer / Project Manager Contact:
Name:

Company:

Email:

Phone:

Mailing Address:

CITY OF ANAHEIM
PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT REQUIREMENTS

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS
A written legal description must be provided for each parcel.
Include the following statements to each parcel description:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preamble: Being a Portion of __________ Reference Document.
In The City of Anaheim, County of Orange, State of California.
Stamp, Sign and Date.
Page Number on Each Page.
Containing an area of approximately ________ acres (________square feet).
As shown on the attached Exhibit “B” and by this reference made a part hereof.
Subject to Easements, Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions, Reservations, Rights, Rightsof-Way, and other matters of records, if any.

PLAT
The plat may be based on record data. A Record of Survey is not required by the City. However,
the City recognizes that a surveyor may recommend to the client, that a survey be performed or
the client may request a survey be performed. If a survey is performed for the parcel(s) described
in Exhibit “A”, the surveyor must comply with Section 8762 of the Land Surveyor's Act.
The plat shall include the following items:
1. Map scale and north arrow.
2. Label and dimension adjacent street(s). Label and dimension distance to centerline of
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

nearest cross street.
Existing lot layout. Show bearings and distances for all lot lines. Use a heavy solid
line for the parcel(s) described in Exhibit “A”, light dashed lines for property and
right of way lines.
Existing lot numbers or letters.
Gross and net areas (Section 18.92.040) of each lot.
Underlying parcels and adjacent parcels identified in ghost lettering.
An Index Map if the Plat is 3 pages or greater.
In The City of Anaheim, County of Orange, State of California.
Stamp, Sign and Date.
Page numbers on each page.
Assessors Parcel Number.
Company Name, Address and Phone Number.

Closure Report
A full closure report must be provided for each parcel to verify date and area.

EXHIBIT 'A'
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
AN EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITY PURPOSES, ACROSS A PORTION OF PARCEL 2 OF
PARCEL MAP NUMBER 82-241, IN THE CITY OF ANAHEIM, COUNTY OF ORANGE, STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, AS SHOWN ON A MAP FILED IN BOOK 173, PAGES 39 THROUGH 40, OF
PARCEL MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY, MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID PARCEL 2 AS SHOWN ON
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 2017000244443, RECORDED JUNE 14, 2017, OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF SAID ORANGE COUNTY;
THENCE NORTH 89° 59' 00" EAST 5.15 FEET ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID
PARCEL 2 AS SHOWN ON SAID INSTRUMENT NUMBER 2017000244443, TO THE TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE NORTH 89° 59' 00" EAST 15.45
FEET;
THENCE LEAVING SAID NORTHERLY LINE SOUTH 13° 48' 33" WEST 20.00 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 76° 35' 21" WEST 15.00 FEET TO THE EASTERLY LINE OF A 5.00 FOOT
EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES, UNDERGROUND LINES, CONDUITS, & INCIDENTAL
PURPOSES, PER OFFICIAL RECORDS 12939/1455, RE-RECORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS 13276/842 OF SAID ORANGE COUNTY, TO THE CITY OF ANAHEIM;
THENCE NORTH 13° 48' 33" EAST 16.41 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING AN AREA OF 273.09 SQUARE FEET.
ALL AS SHOWN ON EXHIBIT 'B' AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF.
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS,
RESERVATIONS, RIGHTS, RIGHTS-OF-WAY, AND OTHER MATTERS OF RECORDS OF
RECORD, IF ANY.
THIS DESCRIPTION WAS PREPARED BY ME OR UNDER MY DIRECT SUPERVISION.

JOHN DOE
PLS 00000
EXP. 00/00/0000

DATE

PAGE 1 OF 1

E
PL
SA
M
JOHN DOE, P.L.S. 00000

DATE

Recording Requested by:
City Clerk of the City of Anaheim
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
CITY CLERK
CITY OF ANAHEIM
P.O. BOX 3222
ANAHEIM, CA 92803

EXEMPT-GOVERNMENT AGENCY
(Government Code §§6103 & 27383)

By:
City Clerk, City of Anaheim

(Space Above Line For Recorder’s Use Only)

EASEMENT DEED
City Deed #
APN #
File #

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
[INSERT NAME OF GRANTOR] dated [INSERT DATE] ("Grantor") HEREBY GRANTS to the
CITY OF ANAHEIM, a municipal corporation ("Grantee") an easement for public utility purposes to
construct, reconstruct, install, replace, reconfigure, operate, maintain, repair, relocate, remove, inspect,
observe, and study Grantee’s facilities, equipment, and related appurtenances in, on, over, under, upon,
above, along and across the land in the City of Anaheim, County of Orange, State of California, described
in Exhibits “A” and “B” attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein ("Easement Area"),
together with all rights of ingress and egress thereto, including the right to enter onto the Easement Area
with such vehicles, machinery, and equipment as may be necessary or convenient to the construction,
reconstruction, installation, replacement, reconfiguration, operation, maintenance, repair, relocation,
removal, inspection, observation, and study of said facilities, equipment, and appurtenances.
Except as otherwise provided herein, Grantee has the right to prevent any activity on or use of
the Easement Area that (a) is inconsistent with the purposes of this easement; (b) interferes with or is
harmful to Grantee's rights herein; or (c) interferes with or is harmful to Grantee's facilities. Grantor
agrees not to use or allow the use of the Easement Area in such a way as to impede, harm, or interfere
with (a) the Grantee’s rights as defined herein; or (b) Grantee's facilities. Grantee will backfill to grade,
pay reasonable costs of removal, repair or restoration, of grass or asphalt only within the Easement Area
affected by work performed by Grantee in furtherance of the rights granted herein.
DATED: _________________
CAO #77546.3

__________________________________________
[INSERT GRANTOR NAME]

